
Cr ystals t hat  vibe wi t h 
infr ar ed l ight

Optoelectronic devices combine 
electronics with opt ical (light-based) 
phenomena such as reflect ion, refract ion, 
and interference. By exploit ing these 
unique propert ies of light, optoelectronic 
devices can be small, fast, and extremely 
sensit ive to subt le changes in their 
surroundings. For light in the infrared 
regime, applicat ions include systems for 
subwavelength imaging, thermal emission, 
and molecular sensing.

Because infrared wavelengths are 
relat ively long (generally on the order of 
microns), scient ists need a way to downsize 
the light in order to work with device 
components at the nanoscale. Some 
thin-film nanostructures, called van der 
Waals (vdW) materials, effect ively 
compress Infrared wavelengths up to 

hundreds of t imes. These materials support 
strong resonances between infrared 
photons and crystal-lat t ice vibrat ions 
(phonons), effect ively forming hybrid 
photon?phonon quasipart icles known as 
phonon polaritons. The vdW materials that 
support phonon polaritons possess 
extraordinary light-confinement 
capabilit ies, but to be fully ut ilized, they 
require defect-free crystallinity and 
nanostructured form factors.

Scalable synthesis of 
nanor esonator s

In this work, researchers synthesized 
phonon polaritonic vdW materials with 
tailorable morphologies and crystal 
qualit ies consistent with bulk single 
crystals. The bottom-up, self-assembly 
approach they developed? flame vapor 
deposit ion (FVD)? is noteworthy for its 

rapid growth rates, low cost, high 
scalability, and atmospheric operat ing 
condit ions. It  represents a significant 
advance over current mechanical 
exfoliat ion methods, which are labor 
intensive and unsystematic, or slower 
vapor deposit ion techniques that are cost ly 
and require potent ially damaging 
lithography treatments.

Using FVD, the group was able to grow 
microplates, nanoribbons, and nanowires 
of molybdenum oxide (MoO3), a 
part icularly interest ing vdW phonon 
polaritonic material exhibit ing propert ies 
potent ially useful for tuning and rout ing 
polaritons. Sample morphology was 
controlled through variat ions in 
temperature, molybdenum concentrat ion, 
and t ime. The nanoribbons, having 
except ionally smooth, parallel edges that 
act as reflect ing surfaces, naturally 

Scient i f ic 
Achievement
Using the Advanced Light Source 
(ALS), researchers found that 
ribbon-like thin films, grown 
through a bottom-up, self-assembly 
approach, can act as ultrahigh-quality 
nanoscale resonators of latt ice 
vibrations at infrared frequencies. 

Signi f icance 
and Impact
These ultrathin nanostructures 
are ideal platforms for appli- 
cat ions that harness infrared light, 
such as thermal emission and 
molecular sensing.

Top: Synthesis of molybdenum oxide (MoO3) micro- and nanostructures using flame vapor 
deposit ion (FVD). The st ructures were dry-t ransferred to a target  substrate and characterized with 
infrared (IR) light  focused by an atomic force microscope (AFM) t ip. Bot tom: Scanning elect ron 

microscope images of MoO3 samples (microplates, nanoribbons, and nanowires) prepared under 
different  FVD condit ions.

Infr ar ed Pr obe of Ult r ahigh-Quali t y 
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funct ion as ideal resonating cavit ies for 
infrared phonon polariton standing waves. 
Probing these resonances with 
synchrotron infrared nanospectroscopy 
(SINS) provided a way to measure the 
quality of these nanoresonators. 

Resonance mapping wi t h SINS

The broadband IR light provided by 
ALS Beamline 2.4 enabled the researchers 
to map phonon polariton resonances 
spanning mid- to far-IR wavelengths, 
covering four dist inct frequency bands 
(Reststrahlen bands) where resonances 
occur. The beamline?s unique far-IR 
photodetector was key to collect ing data 
at the lowest-energy band. In addit ion, the 
researchers used Beamline 5.4, which 
covers the mid-IR range as well but with 
much higher spectral resolut ion than 
found in typical commercial systems?
by almost a factor of 10.

The result ing resonance maps fully 
characterize for the first  t ime the 
broadband infrared response of FVD- 
synthesized MoO3 nanoribbons 
along the two in-plane axes, detect ing 
resonance modes beyond the 10th 
order. The resonances are much stronger 
and more discernible than those 
from nanostructures prepared using 
alternat ive methods. 

A measure of resonator quality can be 
derived by taking crosscuts of the 
experimental data (along constant x- or 

y-posit ions) and fit t ing them with mult iple 
Lorentzian peaks (a standard shape for 
spectral lines). The quality factors 
(Q-factors) thus obtained are the highest 
reported for a phonon polariton resonator 
to date? clear evidence of the high crystal 

quality of the synthesized nanoribbons. 
In sum, bottom-up-synthesized polaritonic 
vdW nanostructures are good prospects 
for high-performance, low-loss infrared 
opt ical and optoelectronic applicat ions.
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(a) The four Restst rahlen bands (RBs) in MoO3 (indicated by shading) that  are accessible with 
broadband infrared light  from Beamline 2.4. (b) AFM (top) and single-frequency SINS (bot tom) im-
ages of the nanoribbon used in SINS analysis. Scale bar = 500 nm. (c) SINS resonance maps show the 

succession of standing-wave modes that  occur as the infrared frequency increases. The top image 
corresponds to a horizontal scan through the ribbon and the bot tom image corresponds to a vert i-
cal scan. (d) Higher- resolut ion horizontal (top) and vert ical (bot tom) scans of the mid- infrared RB 
(RBZ2) from Beamline 5.4. White arrows indicate locat ions where crosscuts in the spectra were 
taken for the calculat ion of Q-factors.

Synthesized MoO3 nanoribbons were scanned for 
phonon polariton resonances in both the [001] 
(lengthwise) and [100] (crosswise) direct ions.
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